
 

 

* 6 Days 5 Nights 4 Rounds Spain  
Costa Brava Golf + Tour * 

 
 
Day 1  Arrival in Barcelona – Girona       (Dinner) 

On arrival in Barcelona or Girona airport, meet and transfer to a hotel in Girona where you will 
check-in for 5 nights stay. 

 

Day 2  Girona             (Breakfast, Lunch) 
This morning, transfer to Empordà Golf Club and enjoy a round of golf 
at the Empordà Links Course. Designed by world-acclaimed architect 
Robert von Hage, the Empordà Links runs between dunes, large lakes 
and strategically placed bunkers throughout its 18 holes. The course 
itself is very technical with 
dense, manicured greens and 
spacious fairways. The natural 
beauty of the course and its 

adapted design make it one of the most attractive and stimulating in 
Europe. After golf, take on a gastronomic experience at Finca Bell Lloc, 
an award-winning winery where you will enjoy a tour of the stunning 
vinyard, follow by wine tasting featuing four local wines, with tapas, 
and an exceptional artisanal meal. 
 

Day 3  Girona                            (Breakfast) 

Today, you will proceed to Golf Club Peralada for a morning golf. 
Located in the heart of Alt Empordà, this 18hole par 71 course, 
designed by golf architect Jordi Soler Peix, offers stunning views of the 
Pyrenees Mountains and the Mediterranean Sea. With few slopes and 
different areas with lakes, trees and lush manicured gardens, it is a 
suitable course for players of all levels. After golf, you will visit the next 
door Peralada Castle, a well-
known Perelada wine estate in 

the Alt Empordà. It is a perfect spot to enjoy some authentic Spanish 
wine. This 14th century castle is the former palace of the Counts of 
Peralada, which now houses the Castle Museum, displaying the private 
collections of the Mateu family, with extraordinary glass pieces, an 
impressive library and the wine museum. The tour ends in the convent 
cellar, where you will have the opportunity to taste four excellent wines 
with their local tapas.  
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Day 4  Girona                            (Breakfast) 
Enjoy your third round of golf at the PGA Catalunya Stadium Golf 
Course. Widely classified as one of Spain's best golf courses, this award-
winning Stadium Course lives up to its reputation. It has been 
consistently ranked among the best ten golf courses in Europe since it 
was opened in 1999 and, was designated Number 1 Golf Course in Spain 
in 2019. The course is hilly with beautiful fir trees and lush vegetation. 
An abundance of purple heather frames each hole. This is a quality that 
keeps players returning time and again to test themselves. It is rare to 

find so many memorable holes on one course and despite the invigorating 
challenges, this magnificent course is definitely not to be missed! In the 
afternoon, you will embark on a Tapas Walking Tour in Girona, a small and 
charming medieval city with a rich history that goes back to the Roman 
Ages. Accompanied by a private guide, you will stroll around the Jewish 
Quarter, visit the iconic Cathedral, see the colorful buildings overlooking 
the Onyar River and admire the impressive city walls, while stopping in a 
selection of three bars to try a local delicacy with a beer, wine or soft drink.  
 

Day 5  Girona                            (Breakfast) 

The final round will be played at the fantastic Club Golf d'Aro, which 
overlooks the resort of Platja d'Aro. Designed by the architect Ramon 
Espinosa, this 18-hole par 72 championship course is perched on hills 
overlooking the sea at more than 300 metres above sea level, with 
spectacular panoramic views of the famous Costa Brava and is 
surrounded by thousands of olive trees, pines and cork oaks. Two large 
artificial lakes improve the tranquility of this unique course. The water 
hazards and strategically placed bunkers make it a challenging and 

interesting field, giving you the opportunity to use every club in your bag. It’s a course you will never forget, 
for all the right reasons. Free and easy in the afternoon. 
 

Day 6  Girona – Departure from Barcelona             (Breakfast) 
Free till departure transfer from hotel to Barcelona airport for your homebound flight. 
 


